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• What Can I Do Now That I Have a Traumatic Brain Injury?
ISBN: 979820101974
Your traumatic brain injury will change your life
forever - in so many ways. There are some
simple ways to compensate though faith in Jesus
Christ. When you have trouble accomplishing
anything, hold on to Jesus – He is your
Everything. Through Him, you can nd hope and
still lead a productive lifestyle despite the
hardships surrounding the situation that has
changed your life. Includes discussion
questions

"First, let me assure you I understand. I incurred
a traumatic brain injury in 2005 and suffered some circumstances similar to
what you are going through now. However, you don't have to be or feel
incapacitated. You do have options. Another effect of a traumatic brain
injury is that time slows down. It is easier not to feel rushed. Whether it's
working from home, or nding hobbies to start enjoying yourself again, your
life can still be ful lling. Let me show you how.
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Non ction/No Ficción/Não Ficçao/Saggistica/记实⽂学

ISBN: 978100568379
Facing a traumatic brain injury will change your
life - but working with horses offers a bene cial
perspective. It allows you to practice humility.
Striving for humility and sel essness will change
your perspective. A humble woman does not talk
about herself often or broadcast her life to others.
Horses openly re ect a rider's attitude through
their behavior. Our attitudes are affected by our
relationship with Jesus Christ. Having humility
promotes a gentleness that can improve your
relationship with horses. Let Patina show you
how both your relationships with both horses and
humans can grow
"Do you ever feel humiliated because of your traumatic brain injury? Do you
consider it ironic to hear others say, "Humility is a virtue," because it doesn't
feel good to experience?

• Peacefulness in Christ’s Perfection (December 2021)
ISBN: 979820150463
Do you wish life were a bit more lackadaisical and
uplifting? This is possible with a traumatic brain
injury - but Christ can provide us with calmness
and contentment when we feel crazy
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"Something that is very common while living with a
traumatic brain injury is a lack of peacefulness or
a sense of peace. Those of us facing a traumatic
brain injury would often appreciate it if the world
would simply push pause so that we could have
time to catch up with what all that is transpiring
around us. However, this is generally not an
option…

”
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• Learning the Beauty of Humility With Horses

Poetry/Poesía/Poesia/Poesia/诗歌
• Coming in 2023!

Spanish/Español/Espanhol/Spagnolo/⻄班⽛语
• ¿Qué Puedo Hacer Ahora que Tengo un Derrame Cerebral? Escrito y
Traducido por Patina Malinalli

ISBN: 979820164779
Tu derrame cerebral va cambiar tu vida por siempre
- en tantos lados. Hay algunas maneras simples
para compensar por la fé en Jesucristo. Cuando
tienes problemas en hacer cualquiera cosa, asete a
Jesucristo - Él es Todo para ti. Por Él, puedes tener
esperanza y aun vive una vida productiva, a pesar
de las di cultades alrededores de la situación que
ha cambiado tu vida. Preguntas para discutir son
incluidas
"Primero, permíteme de asegurarte que
comprendo. Yo sufrí un derrame cerebral por mi
propia en 2005 y me encontraba en unas
circunstancias similares de lo que te estás pasando
ahora. Aun, no tienes que estar o sentir incapacitada. Hay opciones. Otro
efecto de un derrame cerebral es que el tiempo se siente más lenta. Es más
fácil de no sentir que todo pasa con prisa. Si trabaje en al casa, o buscar
unos pasatiempos una vez más, puedes estar satisfecha con tu vida. Ahora
veamos cómo lo hace.
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Escr Escrito por Patina Malinalli, traduzido por Leonardo e Giovana
Cordeiro

ISBN: 979820189608
Your traumatic brain injury will change your
life forever - in so many ways. There are
some simple ways to compensate though
faith in Jesus Christ. When you have trouble
accomplishing anything, hold on to Jesus –
He is your Everything. Through Him, you can
still lead a productive lifestyle despite the
hardships surrounding the situation that has
changed your life. Includes discussion
questions
"First, let me assure you I understand. I
incurred a traumatic brain injury in 2005 and
suffered some circumstances similar to what
you are going through now. However, you don't have to be or feel
incapacitated. You do have options. Another effect of a traumatic brain
injury is that time slows down. It is easier not to feel rushed. Whether it's
working from home, or nding hobbies to start enjoying yourself again, your
life can still be ful lling. Let me show you how.
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创伤性脑损伤之后我们能做些什么

ISBN: 979820152311
Your traumatic brain injury will change your
life forever - in so many ways. There are
some simple ways to compensate though
faith in Jesus Christ. When you have trouble
accomplishing anything, hold on to Jesus –
He is your Everything. Through Him, you can
still lead a productive lifestyle despite the
hardships surrounding the situation that has
changed your life. Includes discussion
questions
"First, let me assure you I understand. I
incurred a traumatic brain injury in 2005 and
suffered some circumstances similar to what you are going through
now. However, you don't have to be or feel incapacitated. You do have
options. Another effect of a traumatic brain injury is that time slows
down. It is easier not to feel rushed. Whether it's working from home, or
nding hobbies to start enjoying yourself again, your life can still be
ful lling. Let me show you how.
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